
: COOUDGE TALKS
; COMMON SENSE
| TO THOUSANDS;
Overflow Throng Batters
Doors of Carnegie Hall to

Hear Governor.

MANY CHEER OUTSIDE

President a Victim of His
Own Ideals, Says

ci 1
ojjeaiiei. ^

| PLACES HOPE IN NEW MEN

Baps Conditions That Have
Kept Nation in Chaos Since

Armistice.

Down oast In Massachusetts folks
use the name of Calvin Coolldge as

a synonym for common sense, l.ast
night the Governor of Massachusetts
dealt out a measure of this same commonsenso to a throng that tilled*
Carnegie Hall. It was a throng, composedequally of men and womer\ and
the Governor spoke under the auspices
of the New York Young Republican
Club.

"I believe the plain people of this
country, in the exercise of their commonsense," he said, "will have a deep
appreciation next Tuesday that we

need new heads of government at
Washington in order that new men

with fresh minds can devote their time
and thought to clearing out of Washingtonthe new officials taken on duringthe war, and unnecessary now

that the war is over."
It is difficult to say which crowd

hi came more enthusiastic.tho one

within the hall or the overflow out in
Fifty-seventh street. The crowd out-
.-i lc could not hear Coolidge, but they
cheered for him anyway. Preceding

I Gov. Coolidge, Senator Wadsworth,
Helen Varick Boswell and Nathan L.
Miller spoke.

Dispassionately Gov. Coolidge spoke
of the Wilson Administration, admonishingtho crowd that. In his opinion, the
President has been his own worst enemy.
Through it all he spoke. deferentially
about Mr. Wilson and his ideals. And
then he said:

l
Slaps Wilson's Ideal*. <

I
"There is a story of the ancient phil- ]

osopher Thales, who, when wandering
in tho fields looking at the stars, fell ,

Into a pit. A peasant woman passing
by was asked to pull him out, and, >

womanlike, she asked how he had fallen
there, lie said'lie was examining the
stars I and, with a, woman's wit. she re-

piled: 'Foolish man. how canst thou ex-

pert to know the stars If thou dost not ]
know what lies at thy feet?' "

Then lie proceeded t(o analyze the con-

dilions that have kept this country in a

technical state of war with Germany
long after nil other of the allied Powers
had declared peace; that keep 650,000
men and women on the Government payrolldespite the fact that the war Is over,
and that have led to the chaotic state of
our merchant marine and of the Ship-
ping Hoard.

<

Cnnlldae Defines Chief Issue.

Gov. Goolidge said, In part:
"Next Tuesday, for the first time in 1

four years, the acts of the present Ad-
mlnlstrntlon come before tho people of
the United States. The Issue next Tties-
day is shall we or shall we not change .

our Government? A vote for Senator
Uar'Mng Is a vote to retire the Demo-
emtio party and to place the Republican "

party in power. A vote against Senator
Harding Is a vote to continue the Demo-
cratic party in power. The election of
Senator Harding will mean that the ]
American people prefer to have the !{<

publicanparty no longer net In the role 1

of critics but to assume the responsl-
hility of conducting the Government
which they have criticised. It will mean 1
that they prefer no longer to have the
Government conducted by the Demo- *

cratlc party but to have that party re- '

tired to the'role of critics and to criticise
tlie Republican party in the conduct of 1

the Government.
"It is very easy to say that the issue '

in tjun rAinpaiKii m i«i' »v «»i F»r**p»trHUt»n
tor w#r an<l for peace, the undue expense
if running the Government a bungling J
policy with reference to tho development
of our shipping, a fruitless negotiation
with reference to the settlement of the i

wnr, a mistaken course with reference |
to the method of attaining a durable j
peace a return to the peace function of r
the Constitution. No single one of these
things Is the Issue In this election. The
one great Issue in this election Is shall
the Democratic |>arty he retired from the
administration of the Government of the
1'nited States and shall the Republican
party be entrusted with the administrationof that Government? I am here
this evening to suggest why I think the
Democratic party should be retired and
the Republican party Installed.

"The Democratic President has so
conducted our foreign affair* as to leave
i,o nation few friends abroad And the
Administration few supporters at home.
When actual fighting censed the one
great quality that was needed In the
world was tolerance. There was no differenceof opinion In the ntlnds of sane
men that one of the first duties of
olvlllxatlon was to take whatever steps
could propertl.v l>e taken to avoid a
repetition of the terrible catastrophe
which had claimed so heavy a tbll of.
life and property during the last Ave
years. Hut tolerance was the one great
tun lit V which our President lacked, lie
was intolerant of the opinion of our late
allies. Whntever they had learned from
experience In their centuries of European
polities was as naught to hftn. He was
Intolerant of the opinion of his pollt'cal
opponents at home. Only those whose
minds travelled with his mind were admitt*d to his counsels. And. Anally, he
was Intolerant of advice from even his

ewnsupporters, as witness his summary
dismissal of Secretary Lansing.

SnpergifTernmsnt Not Intended. J
"Whatever the nature of the obligationsthat the covenant lmiw>«ed upon

j our people there i'nn be no douvf 'hat
they were new obligation?, deserving of
the most careful study by the constltuPortalbody which was associated with
the lYesldent In the treaty-making
power. I, myself, did not believe, do pot
believe, that the covenant Intended to
crests a supergovernmcnt. t bellsvel
then and now that It was Intended to be
in essence A compact.

"ftep-i!or Harding hns been criticised
L because lie will pledge himself to

proceed by tun r /A of the existing
treaty and th^ 'A^ng covenant. J mA

yHays Deserts Motor Car
and Jumps Into Parade

\\fILL H. HAYS, chairman of
the Republican National

Committee, unexpectedly found
hia motor car held up by the
Harding-Coolidge parade at
Thirty-third street and Fifth
avenue early last night. He
watched the inspiring spectacle
for a few minutes. Suddenly
he leaped from the car and called
his chauffeur to come with him. ,

They jumped into the parade
right behind a band and marched
all the way up to Fifty-seventh
street, wnen rraiiK rneian, tne

chauffeur, protested that the car
might be stolen Chairman Hays
replied he would take a chance.
Phelan found it all right after
the parade.
Tne Chairman said he did not

know what division he got into,
but he did know he enjoyed it.

t *

hink he is right to give no such pledge.
He has been charged with saying he
vas seeking rejection of the entire covenant.He never said that. He in commonwith nearly all the people desires
:ho rejection of certain obligations of
he covenant. America must throw her
treat weight on the side of such an as-
lociation of nations as will best promotea durable peace. I believe the two
treat causes of war to be mlsunder-
Handing and misrepresentations. Misunderstandingcan be conquered by
mowledge: misrepresentation can be
endered ineffective by candor. Wtep by
itep we must build upon that solid
'oundation. seeking no magical remedy.
I'he covenant is a means to an end.
'.et us not forget, the end! Abraham
jincoln in his letter to Horace Greeley
n 1863 said:
" 'If I could save the Union without

'reeing any slave I would do it; and if
could save jt by freeing some and

eavlng others alone 1 would also do
hat.' ' |
"If I might venture to paraphrase

hat great American 1 should say:
"In our foreign policy our aim should

>e to use the power of this mighty na-
ion in such a way ae to minimize the
hances of war and to insure as far as
>ossible a durable peace. If rejecting
chat is bad and adopting what Is good
>f the present treaty and the present
covenant will bring about such result
he Republican party can be relied upon
o follow sueli a course. If beginning
mow and adopting a new treaty and a
tew type of association will best preservepeace and minimize the chances
>f war the Republican party can be reiedupon to follow such a course.'
"I believe that the people next Tups-

lay will entrust the great responsibility
>f starting a new era to the Republican
lartv."
Senator tVadswnrth aroused the crowd

>y asking:
"Shall we inject ourselves into the

nirely political issues of Europe rind
ail to, remain a united people here?''
The crowd roared "Xo." Then the

Senator, who wag being advised loudly
>y some of his hearers that lie was on
lis wav h.irU* to Wimhinffton.
o talk about the League of Nations
'rom the standpoint of George Washngton'ssecond farewell speech.
Judge Miller declared that flow Cox

tad struck his colors and that the Demo-I
'ratio ship had surrendered. lie be-
ated Gov. Smith for signing the famous;
tut impotent beer bill and President
Wilson for his reference to "spurious
Americans."
"Thank God Americanism is not yet

'purious even if be has tried to make
t so," he cried. "

Miss Boswell predicted that the
women of America would support Harding'and C'oolidge In vast numbers, and
that what the women of Maine did would
te repented in the nation.

IWO INDICTED UNDER SPY ACT.
Aliened A nn reli 1st n Aeensed of

Printing lllslojnl Pnniphtet.
Chicago, Oct. 28..John Jnzzinski and

I. Juodis, alleged anarchists, were indictedto-day by ttie Federal Grand Jury
for violation of the espionnge act.
They are charged with having printed

ind distributed 200,000 copies of a
pamphlet which, according to the indictments,contained "disloyal and obscene
language." The booklets are said to
liave been distributed among members
of the Communist party.
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"When the frost is on the
punkin"
And the air is full of bite
And the lamp is trimmed
and burning
And the.gas-log's all alight
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THE

75,000 PARADE FOR
G.O. P. IN FIFTH AYE.

Contin-wed from First Poo*.
fional color*, from a screen so wide that
It almost brushed the people along the
curb as it swept northward, propelled by
a motor car. This motto was: "America
Clruf »

A Million People f Pertin pa Two.

As for these spectators, who could
estimate the number of them at a moment'snotice? A reporter for The NewYorkHerald who heard; the "Forward,
march!" command Riven at Worth
street found there the sidewalks so
crowded that the police had a time keepingpassago clear. Later, at Madison
square, where the four main currents of
the parade debouched into the square
and turned as a wheel of light Into
Fifth avenue, he found uncountable thousands.Then, all the way up the avenue,
clear to the end of the route at Fiftyseventhstreet, the mass along the buildinglines and hiding the sidewalk from
view could have been no denser. A
million people.two million? Guessing
is folly. It Is sufficient to say that If
any more people lia/1 tried to witness
the parade nobody would have known
where to put them.
Except Gov. Coolidge and his jiarty

and the twelve mounted policomoi who
acted as a sightly fender for the procession.every participant walked, includingGrand Marshal Hherrlll and his
aids, who were Rhlnelander Stewart,
Col. F. B. lloppin. Major Snowden
Fahnestock. Lieut.-Col. H. T. Kingsbury,
Lieut.-Col. Charles E. Warren, Capt.
John S. Rogers, Lewis B. Gawtry, Col.
Howard S. Borden and Col. Arthur F.
Schermerhorn.
The candidate for Vice-President rode

In an automobile with Col. Michael
Friedsam, president of the Business
Men's Republican Association, which organizedthe demonstration: William
Warren Barbour, treasurer of the association,and Roger W. Allen, its executivesecretary. Gov. Cooiidge's three
companions were formally garbed, includingthe top hat. The Governor's
hat was a brown fedora, tilted down in
front.
Gov. Coolidge came near not getting

into the scene at all. His vocal cordt
are so worn by the strain of Ills Southwesterntrip that be was advised
against taking such a long ride in the
open, especially if the air was chilly,
which it proved to he. But when the
Governor got to New- York Gen. Sherrillwont to him and laid the programmebefore hint.
When the candidate learne 1 what the

parade really meant and the type of
men nnd women whom he was expected
to lead he told Gen. Sherrill he would
get out anil do Ills stint,even if he
never made another speech. So there
was Calvin Coolidge, waving his old
brown liat from the automobile, surroundedby a hollow square of pedestrianswho hail been picked by their
various organizations as a sort of guar/1
of honor.
The downtown wholesale district.
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NEW YORK HERALD,
visually the quietest part of the city at this
hour, swarmed with eager Harding and
Coolldge shooters when the parade get
under way at twenty minutes after six.
All the way up Broadway to Kighth
street and over to Wuahlngton Square
and farther north on the West Side and
over on tile East Side, two new battalionswere forming to full in and march
to the place of junction with the main
current ut the designated minute and
second.
The many battalions making up the

Wholesale Dry Goods Division, had the
place of honor as the foremost rank*
behind the Seventh Regiment Band and
Gov. Coolidge. And first among th>-m
stepped the girls of the cotton goods
trade. «ach sporting a white plume in
her dark hat and holding over her left
shoulder pointing skyward, the little
ortlagstafT with Its radiant tip of red,
white or blue.

Lights Flore mid llands Illnre.

The hood of the proccaaton found
Washington square light as day, made
so by white flares, which there and in
front of the Union league Club gave
tho motion picture men a chance.
Brass band after brass band tumbled

into line, until more than a hundred o|
them, at proper intervals in the parade,
were beating out the patriotfc measures
of the night, yet so perfectly was the
whole thing timed that no band intruded
upon another's music. Under the WashingtonArcli and up the avenue past the
Flatiron Building, which was a wonder
of the world when McKlnley's marchers
passed the same way In 1896, the Hardingand Coolidge parade of 1920 fared
along. And a few minutes later, under
the reviewing stand of the Union League
Club, it made Its first long stop.

"But we made more little stops than
In the old days," one of the banner
bearers said, "because it was thought
best to give the women time to rest.
Not that they seemed to need it, but this
Is the first time they've been in with us,
you know, and we didn't know how
they'd take it."

lip on the platform iri fc^nt of the
Union League Club, at tho height of
tho second story windows, stood Elihu
Hoot, to be joined with Calvin Coolidge
and paired with him as cltief reviewingcitizen as soon as the Governor
should arrive. Others in the official reviewingparty at that time or later.
the parade kept going so long that the
reviewers had to serve in relays.were
Senators Caldcr and Wadsworth,-Ohauncey>1. Depew, Will Hays, the national
chairman ex-Senator John W. Weeks
of Massachusetts. A. T. Hert, national
committeeman from Kentucky; Frank
A. Munsey, George Glynn, Republican
State Chairman, and Lafayette B. Gleason,secretary of the State committee.
These were joined by Assemblyman
Theodore Roosevelt. ex-Gov. Benjamin
B. Odell, Arthur S. Tompkins, Justice
John I'roctor Clarke, Henry L. Stod-
dnrd. Gen. Nelson A. .Miles, A. G. Cusli-I
ing and James J. Lyons, acting chairmanof tho club's committee of arrangements.To tho revlewng stand
also went Gen. Sheriff, with his grand
marshal's" sash, after the .head of the
column. marching sixteen abreast,
reached Fifty-seventh street.
The club flung fortli its own challenge."Union League Club. Harding and

Coolidge." in electric lights from the
facade ahov>' the stand, and otherwise
displayed many American flags. On
windowsills of a tall building down the
avenue red fire burned Incessantly.
The Seventy-first Regiment Band, on

the sidewalk in front of the Union
League, was playing "The Rose ot
Washington Square" as the automobile
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bearing ' !ov. Coolidge turned Into
thlrt> -ninth street and proceeded to the
entrance of the clubhouse. In a momentJov. Coolidge woe seen on the
reviewing stand, with Senator (.'alder
at his left and Mr. Itoot at his right.
White flares shot both their light and
their smoke into the Governor's eyes
as the movie men lined up In the avenue
and trained their batteiine on the reviewinggroup. Gov. Coolidge put a
handkerchief to his mouth, trying to
protect hie throat from the fumes. The
bund on the sidewalk played "The Star
Spangled Kariner." Then, with a flourish
of commands, the parade moved on up
the avenue.

w omen Make Good Marchers.

In the column were forty-seven tradandprofessional divisions, divided Into
eighty-four sections. It whs worth stayingto see them all, so picturesque and
full of life were they, especially the girls
and women, who did their best to hold
themselves at strict attention, eyes
right, while passing the stand, but mostlysmiled frankly up Into the faces of
Gov. Coolldge, Senator Root and the
rest, and waved their flags in wide
circles as the dignitaries up on high
doffed their hats and, laughing, waved
back.

Gov. Coolldge clapped his hands for a
long line as he looked down Into these
eager, friendly faces, and then down the
avenue, where those red' white and blue
torches were tossing In restless unison.
After nhout twenty minutes Gov. Coolldge
left to keep his engagement at Carnegie
Hall. He said he had never seen anythingmore enjoyable.
The first of the men paraders had tali

paper bands around the crowns of their
huts lettered with the names of Harding
and Coolldge and shouting madly as
their band broke from "The Wearin' of
the Green" into "Garry Owen." In severalof the bands were hagMpers in kilts.
Marchers in one of the parading groupr
were dressed In costumes to lesernbWs tholdpicture. "The Spirit of '7*1."
Along In the line somewhere was a

gray haired man who Just In front of
the stand waved his hat and suddenly
bellowed, "Hooray for A1 Smith!" Ho
didn't say anything about Jimmy Cox.
Later there was another Smith shoutor
in the procession.
When the wholesale dry goodsers

passed it was the end of the electric
torches. Most of the other poraders
carried red flares. Signs and transparenciesbegan to appear in great numbers.defining the issues of the hour!
"More business in Government and less
Government .in business," was the slogan
of the hide and leather trade. Another
division had tiiis:
"Men of iron and men of steel want

Harding at the country's wheel." The
hardware and metal division also held
that "New brooms sweep clean. God
knows we need them."
Among the other expressions were:

"League on OUT own terms"; "Presidentialnotes outlawed" : "Hack to normalcy.
March 4. J l»21": "No mongrel (lag for
the t*. S. A." : "Fewer promises, better
performance": "Less notes, more action"
.the typewriter division had this one.
Still others were: "America for Americans,Europe for Europeans"; "Eight
I K-mocratio years, then the deluge":
"Let's have a new deal."

Occasionally the watchers .aiong the
sidelines had to laugh, as when a series
of transparencies reading from one to
the other: "The hat trade is for you.
Harding." was immediately followed by
a sign: "Net yet, but soon." which apjparently had got out of Its rightful place.

The. sporting goods division had this
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' slogan: "Harding, American first,
world citizen afterward." The retail
dry goods people chirped, "Times have
changed; so will the Administration,"
and also "Harding and Ooolldgc or Co*
and Chaos." Several battalions of thi.i
division were composed wholly of
women. Three companies of lovely mlljliners were led by a marshal with "

plug hat. Insurance had one of the
largest divisions. The Jewellers wore
silk hats and yellow sashes anil carried
canes tipped with electric bulbs.

It ii ii ij. In Street llaltles.

The advertising division, which naturallyhad some of the spiciest signs of
the evening, trotted by at !»:40 P. M.
Then came real estate, each ntarchet
carrying the old fashioned tin etip
torchlight t the end of a long pole. The
bankeis and brokers were marshalled
by Gen. Oliver B. Brldgmnn and were
led by a band composed of veterans ol
lite DC1EUUI ncjiiiiem, unu > cm jm-'-.
when a negro band, pulsing along witli
the music publishers, confided to the
Union Lesguers that "A Good Man la
Hard to Find."
Tho college men came last. The Amherstgraduates were led by two membersof Gov. Coolldge's class. DG.Frank

Deldln and Robert H. Mainzer, an honorarychief of tho New York Fire Department.Gov. Coolidge had returned
of the club by that time and was having
a reception. The Amherst men yelled
until he appeared on the reviewing
stand, whereupon they sang thi college
hymn for him and gave hint the "long
cheer."
Some of the brass bands, their parvd!lag done, invaded the White Right reiglons und held Hurding and Ooolldgt

rallies at street coiners.

UNION LEAGUE CLUB
RECEPTION TO COOLIDGE

Governor Meets Members al
Club After Parade.

After speaking last night at Carnegie
Hall. Gov. Coolidge returned to the
I'nlon League Club for an informal reception.While he was there the Am]herst College contingent of tho business
men's parade, after disbanding at FlftyIseventh street, went to the club house
and shouted and sang lr. Fifth avenue,
until the Governor appeared on the
balcony and made a ten minute speech.
He said he had absolutely no fear as to
the result of the election and that the
American people are always ready to do
their part in International ^affairs, but
do not wish to be held by set agreejmeats."

William D. Jlurpliy was chairman ol
the reception committee. The other
members were: Horace Porter. ChaunceyM. Depew, Kllhu Root, Samuel W.
Fnirehild. Charles E. Hughes. Ilenry P.
Davison W. ]. Lincoln Adams. J. SinIelalr Armstrong, Albert It. Ashforth
Albert <>. Heebe, Harrison K. Bird, CorneliusN. Bliss, Jr. : Bertram H. Borden,
William C. Breed, Cliarlns F. Brooker,
lieO'ge S. Brown, H. Ponieroy Brown,
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Charles W. Carpenter, Luiiron Carroll.
.Wlson S. Clark, H«nry J. Cochran,
Charhv X. Cordier, 11. A. Cuahinf, John
I Oowikpy, II Emery. Charles A.
Finvler, Joseph S. Frellnithijyscr). Wallet
F. Fr«.v, II. nry 8. Fullerton, James I..
Graham, Charles Hathaway. Henry W.
Hayden. Frank Hendrlck, A. Barton
Hepbuin, John W. Herbert, John A.
Hane.e, Franeis L. lllne, Georgn W,
Modjf's. George H. Hodginan. John A.
!> Boutillier. Jarnes J. Lyons, John Lee
Mahln, Gates W. McGarrah, Edwin B.
Me.'ks, Frederic J. Mhldlehrook. John K.
Miller, A. Mill". William A. Nash, Bm|la mill H Odell, J. Van VeChten Olrott.
Henry A. Patten. Lewis E. Pierson, .SewardI'rosser. Henry C. Quinhy, William
H. Remiek. Irving Schnudael, James It
Sh.erlll, Hwight S. Richardson. William
A. Simonson, .1. Henry Staats. Archihald
E. Stevenson, Martin L. Stover, William
Boyco Thompson. Gilbert G. Thome,
Charles Elliot Warren C. 11. Warren.
bennidaH Wt stervelt. Theodore F. Whit-,
"nurtih. Albert H. \\ lggin, ( harlen B.
Wiggirt. Jamcm Wilkinson, George T.
Wi'non and James Wright.
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MRS. COOLIDGE HEADS
BOSTON G. O. P. PARADE

Leads Torchlight Demonstrationin Rain.

Hosto.v, Oct. 2*..an old-time torchlightparade panned through downtown
streets to-night in a drizsle of rain in
the interests of Uie Republican campaign.Women, inarching with men in
sucli a political demonstration for the
first time, toolc the head of the column.

Airs. <'ooliuge. wife of Governor CalvinCnollago. the ftepubli an candidate
for VI. -President, carried the flag of
the commonwealth, braving the elements
In a sou'wester and a raincoat. Mrs.
Charles Sumner Bird, marshal of the
women's section, was gowned in white,
with it hat of ostrich plumes, but the
fashion of the night for most of the
women marchers was mackintosh or
rubber rape.
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